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2016 Year End Promotions
◾
◾

Pantheon Appoints Chief Financial Officer to Partner
14 Professionals Promoted Across the Firm

Pantheon, the global private equity, infrastructure and real assets investor, has promoted Robin
Bailey, Chief Financial Officer, to Partner alongside the promotion of 14 professionals worldwide.
“These promotions recognize the breadth and depth of talent we are proud to possess across our
firm. The success of our firm and our clients depends on the commitment and dedication our
professionals make every day and I congratulate everyone on their thoroughly deserved promotion,”
commented Paul Ward, Managing Partner.
Paul Ward acknowledged Robin Bailey’s “considerable commitment” to Pantheon and his role of
CFO to which he was appointed as part of Pantheon’s succession planning for Robert Amis, who
retired at the end of December 2016. Robert Amis joined Pantheon as Chief Operating Officer in
2010 and subsequently became a member of Pantheon’s Partnership Board.
In addition to Robin Bailey’s promotion, Pantheon announced six promotions within the global
investment team, including two at Principal level, Charlotte Morris and Sara Lonergan. Eight
additional promotions were made in the Operations, Client Services, Global Marketing and Legal &
Compliance teams.
The year-end promotions close a very busy 2016 for Pantheon during which the firm has expanded
its global staff with 55 new hires across its global offices and departments.
◾

Robin Bailey, promoted to Partner, Europe. Robin is Pantheon’s Chief Financial
Officer and is responsible for finance, tax and accounting globally. Before joining Pantheon
in 2010, Robin worked in the Investment team of Ipex Capital, an early stage venture capital
company based in London. Prior to this, he worked for Deloitte in its London Corporate
Finance Advisory practice. Robin qualified as a Chartered Accountant with Arthur Andersen
and has a BSc in Economics from Warwick University.
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Pantheon Ventures (UK) LLP together with its affiliates (“Pantheon”) manages or advises funds and clients
investing globally in private equity, infrastructure and real assets. Founded over 30 years ago, Pantheon has
developed an established reputation in the global private markets and has been investing in the global private
equity secondaries market since 1988. Our investment solutions include customized separate account
programs, regional primary fund programs, secondaries, co-investment, infrastructure and real assets
programs which we manage on behalf of over 380 institutional clients.
As at June 30th, 2016 Pantheon had $34.2 billion assets under management* and currently employs 222
professionals, including 68 investment professionals, located across our offices including London, San
Francisco, New York, Hong Kong, Seoul and Bogotá. Pantheon is owned by Affiliated Managers Group Inc
(“AMG”), alongside senior members of the Pantheon team. AMG is an NYSE-listed asset management
company with equity investments in leading boutique investment management firms.
* This figure includes assets subject to discretionary or non-discretionary management, advice or those
limited to a reporting function.
This press release is not an offer of securities for sale in the United States. Securities may not be
offered or sold in the United States absent registration or an exemption from registration.For more
information, go to www.pantheon.com.
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